Subject: Notification of CAAC Special Approval

Dear Sir or Madam,

Based on CCAR145 regulation and your application for renewal approval from CAAC, the purpose of this letter is to formally inform you that CAAC agree your company continuing to provide maintenance work for Chinese customer with your present CAAC Maintenance Organization Certificate (number F00100007) which should be expired on June 30, 2020. This temporary approval is valid until you have received any other formal approval issued by CAAC or before the day Dec. 31, 2020, which comes earlier. Your company may release Component after the maintenance work finished during this period by this Special Approval, and the working scope is limited to the Rating specified on the MOC and latest Maintenance Capability List approved by CAAC.

The copy of this letter shall be attached with the releasing document.

Yours Sincerely,

LI Heping
Director
Continuous Airworthiness & Maintenance Division
Name of the organization: Hamilton Sundstrand Worldwide Repair

Location of business: 1 Hamilton Road Windsor Locks Connecticut 06096 USA

Upon finding that the organization complies with the requirements of China Civil Aviation Regulation – Part 145, the above organization is adequate to accomplish maintenance of the following ratings:

Windsor Locks Connecticut

1. Component

This certificate, unless cancelled, suspended, or revoked, shall continue in effect until 2020-06-30

For the Minister of CAAC

Signature: HU Zhenjiang

Date issued: 2004-08-12

Position: Director General of FSD

Date reissued: 2018-06-29
LIMITATION OF MAINTENANCE ITEMS

1. Windsor Locks Connecticut

Component:
21-AIR CONDITIONING, 24-ELECTRICAL POWER, 28-FUEL, 30-ICE AND RAIN PROTECTION, 31-INDICATING / RECORDING SYSTEMS, 36-PNEUMATIC, 47-NITROGEN GENERATION SYSTEM, 49-AIRBORNE AUXILIARY POWER, 61-PROPELLERS, 72-ENGINE(Internal), 73-ENGINE FUEL & CONTROL, 75-AIR, 77-ENGINE INDICATING, 79-ENGINE OIL, 80-STARTING.
Detail as listed in CAAC approved maintenance capability list.

This approval will be in effect only on condition of local authority approval kept in valid.
All work should be accomplished in accordance with current manufacturer’s manual and/or CAAC approved data.

Signature HU Zhenjiang
Date issued 2004-08-12

Position Director General of FSD
Date reissued 2018-06-29